Trinity Times

Happy New Year to the family of God in Christ
at Trinity!
One of the many events associated with New
Years is the ancient (and some would even
argue honourable) custom of making New
Year’s resolutions. I have chosen to make
them in the past, but less and less have I done
so as I have grown older. It’s not because of
some special spiritual or theological insight,
however, that this change has come about.
Rather, it has been influenced by one simple
reality – never have I managed to keep such a
resolution, no matter how simple!
I don’t know if you have had similar results with
such resolutions you might have made, but as I
reflect on may past I am reminded of a real –
and serious – spiritual/theological truth on
which my experiences in New Year’s
resolutions has focused me: As a child of God
I have made and continue to make promises to
God which I manage to not keep. My sinful
nature and desires, the influence of the world
around me, the temptations of Satan - all
conspire to lead me away from my best
intentions and into the reality of sin!
In one sense this should not be a surprise for
me (or you or anyone else, for that matter).
Ecclesiasties 1:9 reminds us that “there is
nothing new under the sun”, which means that
even though in Christ I have become a new
creature, a new creation by God’s forgiveness
of my sins for the sake of the death of Jesus in
my place on the cross, I am still me. With St.
Paul I have to say that “in me (that is, in my
flesh) nothing good dwells” and that I will be in
a conflict between what I want to do as God’s
child and what I want to do as my sinful self for
as long as I live in this world which has been
contaminated and broken by sin.

January 2016
nothing new under the sun, then how come we
also hear that God’s mercies are new every
morning (Lamentations3:23)? How can we
believe that God gives us fresh starts and new
beginnings repeated day after day? How can
we trust that those blessings will continue to be
there despite the fact that we fail every day to
be the people God calls us to be and we want
to be as his children?
Ironically, because Ecclesiaties 1:9 is true.
God does not change. The fact that his
mercies are new every day is a part of that
unchanging nature of God. We will fail! God
does not, will not, cannot fail! That is not new
– it is as eternal as God!
So go ahead and make resolutions for the New
Year if you would like. Or not. Do your best
(as we all should always anyway) to keep the
promises you have made. Realize that at
some point you will fail (in thoughts, words and
desires alone, even if not in deed). And
remember, that even though you and I cannot
keep the promises we make to the degree or in
the way we so often hope to, our God has kept
and will keep the most important promise of all
– to deal with our sinful failures himself so that
we may live the New Year in forgiveness
through faith in the baby of Bethlehem who
died and rose again for us!

_____________________________________________

THANK YOU: On behalf of our
family we want to extend warm
“Thank you”s to the
congregation and the many
members who have remembered
us with cards, gifts and well
wishes over the Christmas season. It is an honour
to be called by God to serve you in ministry, and we
prize the relationships as children of God working
together that we have had the privilege of sharing
here at Trinity. May God bless you all and grant
you a truly Happy New Year in Christ, our Lord!
Pastor John & Maggie

But if the Bible does not contradict itself (which
I believe to be true, as have Christians across
the centuries) and we know that there is
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Join us for Lenten Worship
7:00 pm - Wednesdays,
February 10 – March 16

AT TRINITY
_____________________________________________

Confirmation classes resume January
13th, 2016, 4:45 pm at the church, for
current first years and all wishing to begin
classes in 2016. Please contact the
church office (362-4259) for more
information
______________________________________________
Trinity’s Annual General Meeting will be
held Sunday January 31 @ 12:30 pm.
There will be a potluck lunch after the
Worship service with the meeting following
lunch.
Please have all submissions for the
Annual Report in to the church office by
Tuesday, January 12th. Financial
Reports are due on Wednesday, January
20th. Thank you.
______________________________________________
Council will host the Shrove Tuesday
Pancake supper on February 9th at 5:30
pm.
All men willing to help out please arrive at 4:30 pm. If you
have frying pans or griddles please have them to the
church at 4:30 pm as well.
______________________________________________
Soup for the Journey
Wednesdays at 6:00 pm from
February 17 – March 16

How To Be A Disciple
The journey through the season of Lent is the journey of
following Jesus. From the earliest days of the church, the
focus of the Lenten season has been on discipleship.
These dramas offer the congregation some thought about
what discipleship means, both for Lent and throughout
the church year.
In a sense, the dramas are backward. They begin with
an idea that discipleship is something we do, and finally
conclude that it is something given by God. But in that
sense, the Lent and Easter seasons are themselves
backward, in that we do not fully understand the call
without the gift, as we do not understand the cross
without the empty tomb.
Ash Wednesday – Andrew and Philip: On Seeking Jesus
Themes: Seeking, Welcoming, Gathering
Scriptural Basis: Revelation 22:12-17 & John 12:20-26
February 17 – Matthew and Simon: On Choosing Sides
Themes: Division, Community, Reconciliation
Scriptural Basis: 1 Peter 2:4-12 & Luke 9:46-56
February 24 – James and John: On The Family of Christ
Themes: Family, Rivalry, Unconditional Love
Scriptural Basis: James 2:1-5 & 1 John 4:18-21
March 2 – James the Less and Jude: On Humility
Themes: Pride, False Humility, True Humility
Scriptural Basis: Exodus 3:1-13 & Mark 10:35-45
March 9 – Thomas and Nathanael: On Doubt, Proof, & Faith
Themes: Seeing and Believing
Scriptural Basis: Ephesians 1:15-23 & Matthew 13:54-58
March 16 – Peter and Judas: On Redemption
Themes: Forgiveness, Justification
Scriptural Basis: Matthew 26:69-27:10
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Volunteers are needed
to help with GEMS
Where: Christian Reformed Church on
Wednesday’s 7:00 – 8:30 pm.

Anger & Its Many Faces
Tuesdays, 7-9 pm
January 12 to February 9, 2016
Cost: $20/person – subsidy available
Facilitator: Roxanne Hansen, M.C.
Call 362-2210 to register
_____________________________________________________________________

GEMS Girls' Clubs is a non-denominational, non-profit
Christian girls club. The mission of GEMS Girls’
Clubs is to help bring girls into a living, dynamic
relationship with Jesus Christ. Their vision is to see
girls around the world actively and enthusiastically
expressing love for God and others.
Please call Melissa Slomp at 362-0906 if you can help.
________________________________________________

Compass for the Caregiver

Do you provide care for a family member or
friend who is living with challenges due to
disability, illness, or old age? Then you are a
caregiver! Join us for a nine week series.
Starts Wednesday January 20, 2016 -1:00 – 3:00 pm
Call to register at the Canadian Mental Health Association
Office: 403-504-1811

Equipping the Parents of Prodigal
Young Adults (A Free Webinar) on
January 23, 2016
Posted on January 5, 2016 by Admin

____________________________________________________________________________________________

The Brooks United Church is having a Thrift sale on
January 21st, 2016 from 8 am to 12 noon. Plan for
Valentine’s Day, February Long Weekend. (Family day)
There are lots of small kitchen appliances, dishes, and
clothing of all sizes, toys, shoes, and lots more.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Orientation for Caregivers Training
For people interested in Fostering or Adopting.
Training takes 22 hours over 1 weekend, hosted in
Medicine Hat.
Friday 6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Registration is required
January 29 – 31, 2016
May 6-8, 2016
Call for more information or to register for training
403-362-6228 ext. 226

Lutheran Hour Ministries is hosting a live, onehour (free) webinar: Equipping the Parents of
Prodigal Young Adults with guest speaker,
Paula Isakson on Saturday, January 23rd, 2016
at 10:00a.m. Many Christian parents are
devastated to see their children leave the
church. The feelings of failure, anger, and
sadness can leave parents feeling isolated and
helpless. Isakson, founder of Faith Family
Reunion, will share her own prodigal story and
give tools to reach parents of prodigals with the
life-changing message of hope and support.
Go to www.goandmake.ca to join the Webinar
at 10:00 am CDT on 1/23/216
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TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH WOMEN
The next TLCW meeting will be on January 13, 2016 at
10:00 am. All ladies are invited to attend.
__________________________________________

Thank you to all who so generously decorated our mitten
tree blessing many in our community this season of
winter. The following items were received with gratitude
by the women’s shelter and also the Champion Center.
41 Toques/hats, 7 Toque/scarf sets, 6 Toque/mitt sets
28 pairs of gloves/mittens, 26 scarves
15 pairs of socks, 2 croqueted baby blankets
3 stuffies
______________________________________________

Help Wanted!
Our library is continually changing and
expanding and we are expecting the
arrival of new books especially for
teens in the New Year.
Please consider volunteering time for this exciting
ministry!! Contact Ronnie Adams at (403) 378-4739 if
you are interested.
______________________________________________
To all who gave of their time
ringing bells for the Salvation
Army Christmas Kettle
Campaign. God bless you all
and Merry Christmas!
__________________________________________________

We are still in need of a volunteer to sign
up for taking care of Trinity’s
recycling needs for the New Year. The
signup sheet is on the bulletin board
across from the office.
Please consider this opportunity to serve.

The Personal Touch

January 2016
Submitted by Gordon Frank

Last month I wrote a lengthy article that I called How Will
God Use the Millennials? This article will be much
shorter. A certain millennial that I know very well told me
that it was useless to write an article on millennials
because millennials don't read the Trinity Times. I said
that it was written more to those of us who are older, so
we can learn what will work to help millennials come to
know Jesus. But, maybe even us older folks don't read
lengthy articles anymore, either. We are all busy and we
have reduced the time we allocate to learning about what
God is calling us to do. And certainly, taking time to build
personal relationships with unchurched people, is not
often a high priority.
George Barna in his book, Grow Your Church from the
Outside In, says that many approaches are needed to
reach all the unchurched people. I see a common theme
that rises to the top. He summarizes it in a section he
calls, "The Personal Touch" where he says the following
about unchurched people who were once church
attendees, "The answer turns out to be that the
unchurched were not sufficiently tied into the lives of the
people at the church - they did not feel completely
connected. Combined with the other pressures they were
facing in their lives, the limited importance they attached
to preaching and Bible teaching, and their ambivalence to
worship, they did not feel compelled to continue to be a
part of a church."
There are two take home messages. If we are to reach
unchurched people, it will take many methods since once
size does not fit all. And, the second overarching factor is
to build personal relationships with those we meet in our
everyday lives. God will provide opportunities for us to
help others and to share a story about how Jesus has
worked in our lives or why He is important to us. That
may be all it takes for the Holy Spirit to start to work in the
unchurched. We then travel the journey of spiritual
development together. People are hungry for the
personal touch.
__________________________________________________

If you have a concern you would like to have placed on
our Prayer Chain please call the church office. Please
notify the office also if your email address or telephone
number has changed.
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Dear Family at Trinity,
Thank you for your continuous love, tender words
& cards of encouragement, enduring friendships &
faith-filled witness that you have chosen to share
with us all these years. We have so many precious
& vivid memories of you kindly & thoughtfully
walking beside us through joys, challenges &
sorrows. Our time together has indeed been rich
with blessings. We are so grateful that God, in His
masterful plan, placed us in Trinity's family.
Thank you Sharon, Heather, Mabel & others who
caringly provided a beautiful farewell tea for me.
Your attendance & loving cards touched my heart
greatly. It was a joyfilled morning that I treasure
because of each of you.
We will certainly miss you. We know that there are
no goodbyes in God's forever family - until we meet
again.
With love & warm hugs,
Ralph & Patty
__________________________________________

Thank you’s to all who
have
worked
so
diligently This past year
to care for our building
- to decorate, to clean,
to add the little touches
that bring so much and
that often go unnoticed until they do not happen.
The Board of Education would like to give a special
word of thanks to the following for all their hours of
serving that helped Caroling, the Children’s
Christmas Service and our youth led Christmas
Worship to happen:
Bert Peters for bringing in his wagon and the
“mules” to take us out caroling – we especially
enjoyed our trip through the Timmie’s Drive Thru!
Harold Nielsen, Anna Moeller’s brother, for
donating the beautiful tri-fold backdrop which we
will be able to make use of for years to come.
Anna Moeller who shared her artistic gifs and
designed and painted The Little Town of
Bethlehem, complete with angels, star and adorable
camel, sheep and cow. It is stunning!
Andrea Skanderup who directed our Children’s
Christmas Program, “Joseph Dearest, Mary Mine”
and prepared the costuming as well!
Jessaca Laboret who crafted and coloured several
dozen “mangers and baby Jesus” for each of our
little ones at the service.

Do you have eye glasses that you can no longer wear?
Please drop your old glasses off in the box labelled
“Glasses” underneath the portable bulletin board in the
foyer and give someone the gift of sight. There are many
in this world who could never afford to buy eyeglasses
and you can contribute to renew their sight.
_____________________________________________

Check it out at
www.brookstrinity.ca

Joey Armstrong and Rhea Lynne Anderson who
served as our photographers and chauffeurs in
collecting the pictures and videos for It Happened to
Ordinary People – our youth led Christmas worship.
Thanks also to the Bolen family for hosting us for
cookies and hot chocolate as a wonderful warm
close to our day!
Finally, a word of thanks to the TLCW (Trinity
Lutheran Church Women for all the ministries they
carry out all year. The Advent Brunch is a beautiful
time of gathering and praising our God. AND for
their generous donation of Youth and Young adult
books to augment our Library!
TO GOD BE THE GLORY – GREAT THINGS HE
IS DOING IN OUR MIDST!
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Hey Youth

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ
Presents:

Please look below for your stuff

called

Winter Youth Things
"Remember your Creator in the days of your youth" Ecclesiastes 12:1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Details:


Attention High School Youth




Youth Deeper Study



Thursdays at 5:00 – 7:00 pm
(with supper).
Remember to bring your Bible
And consider inviting a friend!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Senior Youth Sunday mornings @ 9:00 am
Join us for breakfast and God’s Word.
One Christ Many Creeds
A Study of Denominations from a
Lutheran Perspective
One God, many gods
A Study of World Religions
We will alternate one week with One God,
many gods and one week with One Christ
Many Creeds.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LCMC Called to Serve
If you’ve ever been wondering what God’s
plan for your life is, you’re not alone. At
Called 2 Serve, you’ll have a chance to meet
other high schoolers from all over the
country, lend a hand to people in need, and
gain a better understanding of what God might be calling
you to do in your local community. This isn’t your parent’s
youth gathering!
Parent & Youth Information Meeting: January 31
during the Potluck lunch. We will eat together and see
who would like to attend.
See the next column for more information

2serve



Who: The event is open to students
completing 8th – 12th grades.
When: July 19-22, 2016.
Where: Grand View University in Des
Moines, IA.
Purpose: To strengthen the ministry of the
local church by giving high schoolers a vision
of what is possible in their own church and
local community.
Cost: Tuition is $325 and includes food,
housing and all convention costs. All you
have to do is get there!

The Highlights:
Play
Connect with high schoolers and youth
group leaders from across the nation
through mixers and small groups, PLUS
enjoy a special outdoor concert on The
Green featuring contemporary Christian
rock group Remedy Drive! Groups also
have the option to purchase discounted
tickets to Adventureland Theme
Park and Adventure Bay Water Park.

Grow
Get inspired and gain practical advice on
how God might be calling YOU to serve
through interactive keynote
presentations, breakout sessions and
workshops. Topics include:
 What is love?
 What is truth?
 What is my call?
 How can I follow Jesus during high school?
 What is the life that Jesus promises?
Training sessions will also be available for youth
group leaders.

Serve
Make a real difference while at the
gathering by taking part in service
projects with Random Acts of Kindness,
Meals From the Heartland, Riverside
Lutheran Bible Camp and Hope Ministries!
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Prayer Opportunity

religious, not less. While rising numbers of

Please pray for the mission team from
Trinity as they prepare to travel to Haiti.
They will be there January 17 – 28, 2016.

Jackie Lester

Leta Babb

Jayden & Amilyn
Harvie

“nones” — those who claim no religious
affiliation when asked — claim the attention of
religious pundits, the world tells a different
story. Religious convictions are growing and
shifting geographically in several dramatic
ways.
The center of Christianity has shifted
from Europe to the global South.
The religious landscape is particularly
changing for the world’s Christians. A century
ago, 80 percent lived in North America and
Europe, compared with just 40 percent today.

Aaron McGregor
Gisela McGregor

Erica & Greg
Frank

Val Deunk

Liam, Claire, Thomas, Rhea Lynne & Bill Anderson
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Thinking Christianity is Dying?
No, Christianity is Shifting
Dramatically
Posted on January 5, 2016 by Admin

In 1980, more Christians were found in the
global South than the North for the first time
in 1,000 years. Today, the Christian
community in Latin America and Africa,
alone, account for 1 billion people.
Over the past 100 years, Christians grew from
less than 10 percent of Africa’s population to
its nearly 500 million today. One out of four
Christians in the world presently is an Africa,
and the Pew Research Center estimates that
will grow to 40 percent by 2030.
Asia is also experiencing growth as world
Christianity’s center has moved not only

The Washington Post published an article by
Wes Granberg-Michaelson on May 20, 2015.
The author observes that Christianity is
actually growing … in other regions of the
world! he writes,
While Christianity may be on the decline in the
United States, the world is becoming more

South, but also East. In the last century,
Christianity grew at twice the rate of
population in that continent. Asia’s Christian
population of 350 million is projected to grow
to 460 million by 2025.
To read the complete article,
visit: www.goandmake.ca
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The Flower Chart for 2016 is up &
ready to be filled for the coming
year. Write your name & the
occasion, be it in celebration of an
event or in memory, on the
appropriate date so that Altar
Flowers can be purchased and placed on the Altar for
that occaison. The cost of the bouquet of flowers is
$15.75 which is payable by cash or cheque and can be
placed into the offering plate ear tagged “Altar Flowers” or
handed in to the office.
Doris Bachand continues to look after getting the Altar
Flowers and placing them on the Altar for Sunday
Worship. Thank you very much Doris for your
commitment to Trinity Lutheran Church.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ
NW District
As we are now a member of the North West district
of LCMC we
invite you to check out their website
www.lcmc-nw.com
This is a good way to keep in touch with other
churches in our area and find out what is happening
in our district.

JANUARY
SENIOR’S BIRTHDAYS
Manley Knutson
Arlene Jensen
Lynn Hullman
Sylvia Boyd
Glenda Anthony

Jan. 02
Jan 10
Jan 21
Jan 25
Jan 29

Jan 10
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Pianist
Video / Sound
Ushers
Scripture Readings:
Jan 17
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Pianist
Video / Sound
Communion Prep
Ushers
Scripture Readings:
Jan 24
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Pianist
Video / Sound
Ushers
Scripture Readings:

If you are a Senior and would like to have your name
included on the Seniors’ birthday list, please call the
church office.

JANUARY
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Chad & Mai Lam Ferguson
Jesse & Candice Bloor
John & Marilyn Dell

Worship Services Schedule of
Volunteer Duties

Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 30

If you would like to have your anniversary included in the
Wedding Anniversary list please call the church office.

Jan 31
Acolyte
Lector
Storyteller
Pianist
Video / Sound
Ushers
Scripture Readings:

10:00 am
Rebecca Bolen
Gisela McGregor
Maggie Theiss
Kristi Mitchell
Kathryn Dyck / Devon Flatla
Leona Ferguson/Anne McMahon
Gordon & Wendy Frank
Isaiah 43:1-7
Romans 6:1-11
10:00 am with Communion
Reid Musgrove
Trudi Heal
Jeanie Culligan
Joel Musgrove / Emmalyn Elgersma

Doris Bachand
Will & Anna Moeller /
Brad & Kristen Niznik
Isaiah 62:1-5
1 Corinthians 12:1-11
10:00 am
Brianna Nolan
Brandi McCord
Julie Musgrove
Doug Erlandson/Liam Anderson
Rudi & Jean Peltzer
Betty Stica / Enid Stewart
Nehemiah 8:1-3,5-6,8-10
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
10:00 am
Jaxson Peltzer
Leona Ferguson
Pastor John
Ian Altwasser / Ryan Summach
Brian & Debbie Berg /
Doug & Mona Erlandson
Jeremiah 1:4-10 (17-19)
1 Corinthians 12:31b-13:1

__________________________________________________

Ushers are reminded to please make
sure that all church doors are locked
before leaving after Sunday worship.
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